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CHAMBER-FETES -, g*
- -,CLUB MEMBERS

Three IIundred Boys and Qfrls Atfernril
H

Annual Baniluei

(Speelil to The Arlfonaut)
Pottla'nd,"'Ore'.,'ov. 1,—More than 'H

00 boys;and:girls..from Idaho, Or- +~
'n, Wpshfngton, Montana,'evada,'d

Califorrila,'eparesernting boys and H,

ls OI>ba; of, those stateS par- Hi

cipat'in'g ln the Pacific Internation- i
Ltv'eatocIr exp'o'sitio'n', 'we'e guests iH'

thre. agrlbultural.committee of the H
ortl'and,,Chamber of Commerce last i
ight. This 18 ari 'annual event ipon- iH

ored by the.'committees H

E, E, Favllle, chairman of ihe corn- H
'ttee,preaided and. speakers. were i

. D. Dodson, manager of the Port- Hi

nd chamber: C;. 5L". Plummer, gen-. H
ral manager of the Pacific Intelna- Hi

0ng; ah'd R.,L.„Sjkbin;manager of i,
e agric'ultural- committee. H
The speakers streiied the, import- H
'ce'f.'yiouthful. phrtictpatiorn in the i .

gricultural. affairs;.Of.:the,. land and ~H ..
ngratulated, rthe„members repre- +.:
nting their states at this year's fair

iH'heirremarkable showing.
An innovation wai the style show)+
onsored by the 'girl members.'r- iH

cles of clothing designed by them- H
lvei were'isplayed by club girl
odels.

H

REGON COLLEGES iH

AGAINST ROWDYISM iH

H

ecent Depredations at University and H
WC. Not in Defiance of Agreement i

That the student body sentiment is H
ainst the so-called college spirit Hi

wdyism on the campuses of Oregon i
gricultural college and the Univer- H

ty of Oregon has been expressed H
the presidents of the respective i

udent bodies, Bert Fehren and H

ugh Biggs in a story ln tbe Port- 8r+z

nd Oregonian.
Misguided freshmen were respons- Zi
le for recent depredations on both H
mpuses, it was disclosed. By an i
change of letters both presidents i
eed that the inter-campus agree- H

ent of three years ago which ad- g
cated friendly relationship will not i

considered violated and that the H
cent incidents will be considered H
e work of irresponsible parties knd i
t representative of the sentiment Hi

either student bodies. H

There's Satisfaction ln the mori of i
e IDAIIO" Barber Shop. H

BU1.1.KTIN BDARD I
COUNCIL TO ACKET

Interfraternity council will meet H
ednesday evening it V:30 o'lock at gz
e Phi Gamma Delta house.

....~eramvBOABeD....- u,
"~ Baughm'ari Floyd w;bLinsdon Dorothy 'Darling. watsoii piinphrej

IIembet Paefffe Inteteollegfate Riess Assopfattoi

Entered at'he ptosrtoffici'-at',¹seo'w; Ir~o,",'s sectrina. plass 'muatter.

'e]estper year, 82,001 except subserikthns outside 'of "th'8, United States,

Rhlch're $$.6p., Subscilptfon 'I'pcluded fn the Alumni dues $8;00 per year,
t,

Flvnlvd.W. LenedOn --—=.——.~dine
Charles Kincaid .--—.—---"—"—".— araeistee

't

'UBTOII In 'KOORE ' '"; -]NjimtIIInif EI11'tjN

IIARTiLEX,r ~STEI....— 'lreulatfon Bfltluiger

. Night Eilftots ...,.„.''„,Proof)ke4et-'' '.i
.'IOOtge'YoNfg'.

' '.I,",v lo G d!Easum
Watson- Humphrey'

Remtl@n
""' . ~, P..L'P, A; EiHtat

Marion D. Fnlemhig...t '.:Clarence'enka
Elotse Wright, '
Spoclety Editor,"' t

'.Ip'orts

Dorothy Darling..;:,.:., I.-" ..''atson'Hnthphtey'-''.p
8"'„"I,,"rl"I"

I
.Colunins

Luciwl Eaton
Edwin Rale

'IemsStiff—Monte M. Mo'ore, Hadley Ntlsson, Albert, Neighbor, Vernon

thomas, Virginia Grant,'ertrude Gould Fi'otence Schnoke, Leona Nessley

Ball, H. R.'Schuttler, Ted Butler, Lester Rabeits',,'Harold..Allen, Maurice

VeelsO, Cecil Hageri, Don Modie, Eloise Wright, Katherine.Schqltis, 'Wllllam

Bronion, Robert Page, Kenneth Best, Marguerite Amea,rAndiem Thomas.

-, Tw'o south Idaho high'choollfoot'-
ball teanis now.'seem certiin of'-'the
titles'.in their' respetive" dlstrlcts,
They are Nampa "in .the .soulhwist; 8
and Pocatello .in the:southeast.r 'The

'imago

titular clash coines thiS..'.Qeekafn the a
north when Lew)sion.,and;:Coeur. d'tir
Alene meet at bLewfston',';but Ijt @e tl
south:central 'district iievetal 'games al
wlII:haVe to be.:played,:before the'
race .'18;over, although Trwiri;Falls P
stQI looks to be the leading co'n- u
tender. A guess this early ln the 8
season would a Place the district,titl-
1818 'aii Prooatello, Twin Falls, Nainja mand.&wikton," with the"state cham- W
pionship lying between'.Lewiston and I
the winner in the south. e""twt fr

Lewlst'on w'is pretty ce'it'atin'f the th
title 8, .year, ago,and was tripped-up
at "the "last. by Mosc'ow,'but. Babe
Browll'89+engais 0eemitto;tpe'ade of a-

better stuff this„iear,desPite the fact co
that there are onnly four veterans on se
the team. If Lewiston gets by Coeur- on
dglehe,'this'eek; 6ennesee', Bonnets
Ferry-'and Moscow 'should'fall before sp
the Be'ngals, 'although the Qennesee ti
Farmeri': ar'e highly'. rat'ed.'esults se
last tw'eek in the"north'were: Moscow, m
88, Kellogg 6; St. Maries 64 Wallace
0; Coeur't d'Alene 41; Sandpoint 13;
Gerinesee 6, Lewikton Normal 0. 0
Lewiston anil Bonners Ferry did not
lay the week end of October 22 and
28.

'0
Games scheduled the week end of

October 29 and 80 in the north are:
St. Maries at Mos'cow; Plummer't
Genliesee; .KellQgg at Sandpoint; r'o
Bonners Ferry at,Wallace, and Coeur- A
d'+cue at Lewiston. St. Maries
should beat Moscow, Plummer will b
be eisyl meat for the Gennesee Farm-
ers. and Kellogg ind Sandpoint, the H
weal sisters of the conference, are la
a standoff. Bonners Ferry should
win handily at Wallace. Although ib
by comparative scores the dope
favors Lewiston in the Lewiston-
Coeur d'Alene game, north Idaho
fans are execting a hot contest.

The heavy and powerful Nampa b
vo

Bulldog eleven shattered Boise'8
championship hopes Saturday with 8
14 to 0 victory, a little contrary to
the adance dope. The story lies in
Nampa's line, which seems to be the
most powerful in the itate. By
virtue of that win and others 8'gainst th
Goofing and Filer, Nampa looks to
be the best bet to-win the south idaho
championship. Parma beat Payette
10 to 0 in. the only other important
conference game in. the southwest.

Tllere are games galore in the
Twin Falls district last week, with
the Rupert eleven being definitely
eliminated froin the race by a 24rto
134 defeat at the hands of Filer.
Buhl upset .the . dope in defeating
Burley 2G to 0, six points more than
Twin .Falls did the previous week.
Twin Falls showed to be on a,par
with Pocatelio in holding West High
at Salt Lake to a V to V tie. The
Bruins had it on West High V to 0
until the last few minutes when a
Salt Lake player recovered a fumble
and raced the length of the field fpr
a touchdown.

Other results in the south centrikl
district last week include: Shoshone
26, Richfield 6; Albion 39; Kimberly
0; Oakley 33, Delco 0; Gooding 20,
Wendell V. There are a number of
important games coming up in the
district this week, including Rupert
at Twin Falls; Jerome at Filer, and
Buhl at Gooding. Twin. Falls should
trim Rupert and Filer'hould stay
in the race by defeating Jerome.
Buhl may upset and eliminate the
Gooding eleven, but it will be a close
battle.

Pocatello rested in the southeast.
Other results reported as follows:
Malad 6, Preston 6; Blackfoot 36,
Shelley 0.

Beat the Cougars

Spirit on the Idaho campus is probably at the highest peak in several

. years. Everyone is literally eating, diinking and sleeping'football and

'following every move of the grid squads on. the campus —not only thc

varsity but also the powerful frosh team. With the decidedly "moral"

victory last Saturday over the Oregon Agricultural college team, which

had been blown up to be the real contender for the Pacific Coast con-

'ference title, the spirit on the campus seemed to go to the top.

Next Saturday is Idaho'6 outstanding, and probably h'ardest game of

the season, against Washington State, and every Idaho student will be

in the bleachers helping the Vandals beat the Cougars. It will be a great

day for.Idaho if we can come off the field with the Cougar's pelt and

nail it up with the other three we have taken the last three years. All

of Idaho-will be represented at this game.and will enter into he contest

as much as we
do.'t

is entirely. possible that a special train will be run to.Pullman Friday

afternoon for the:frosh game. When the freshman team goes onto the

field for Idaho nrixt Friday we should, give it our entire support, and so
'far,'hd team ha% r'0'ceived this suppoif.

While the spirit of the students seems to be at the best, the rooting

at the games, wi11 stand much improvement. Students tend to scatter

out over the bleachers instead of grouping in one big bunch so that the

best possible organized yelling may be had. For Saturday's game a
number of sections have been reserved for the students, and every

stu-'ent

will give all he has to help win that game. Let's all go home from

the game hoarse —but happy —feeling that we helped win the game.
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Cool Evenings Lead One to Cozy, Spots ™<
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A So-called Tradition
t'nceagain Homecoming and the annual Idaho-W. S. C. football

game is here. This game, in the minds of students and graduates of
both institutions, is the most important event of the year. It means

something to us to come out with a victory. But, there ar'e certain

events leading up to this game which must be considered —and not all'f these events are ones that we want marked down on the records.

Every year the freshmen are given the small job of guarding the

entire campus and half the town against a possible invasion of the

iWashington State college students. It seems that this was started years

ago when it was the poIicy of the students to go to Pullman and paint
"I'" over the campus there while Pullman students were in Moscow

daubing paint amund on the campus. This so'alled tradition should

be done away with. It is merely a small'town trick and should not be

tolerated by either of the schools.
:Each year agreements are said to be made between the two schools tltat

such parties will not be carried on. But, the morning before the big

game usually finds the freshmen of both campuses busy trying to remove

paint from the sidewalks and sides of buildings. Why not forget this

stuff this year and prevail upon the Washington students to do the same.
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'USINESSRUSHING
IhI VARSITY P. O.
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AtP
Twe.thirds of the Students Reeefve

Kali on Campus

The University Post office is be-
coming more and more popular with
the students, according to Mr. Jones
who is in charge there. The volume
of business has, to all purposes
doubled in the last month. This is
because'f ttui convenient location
and better service.

Of the students attending school
practically two-thirds of them send
and receive their mail through the
university office. Twenty of the
twenty-two organized houses have
boxes at the Post office as well as
some 1GO pndividuals who have taken
advantage of the 6 o'lock mail de-
livery which only the boxes receive,

That not ail money is received from
home is proved by the fact that over
300. money orders were sent by stud-
ents last month.

orty
"A.t Forty" the housewife In some sections
of Europe wears a black bonnet to signify
t6p eg4 'of her youth. A quaint custom —you
say—but it usually signifies 'a fact. Heavy
it4sks, indoors and out, have made her old-
at forty.

Of a11 the uses of electricity in America,
the'ost

important are those which release the
woman from physical drudgery. Electricity
carries water, washes clothes, cleans carpets,
cooks the family's food—better and quicker.
than could be done by hand.

A trip to town or an hour's rest in the after-
noon pays a woman dividends in good health"at forty years." And what is cmouth but thatP

Men and women who have had the benefit,
of college training and co11ege life have
learned to place the proper value upon rest
and recreatio'n. They appreciate the relief
afforded by electricity.

Speaking of- small schools, F. W. C.
should look into the similar tradit1ons
enforced by W. S. C., the University
of Washington, Oregon Agricultural
college and other mstitutions which
have a much larger enrolment than
Idaho. Here, also, the enforcement is
left to the discretion of the letter
men,of the institutions.

Anyone who would stay away from
a game because of the fear that they
might be seated next to a co-ed, thus,
as the writer stated, being put into
danger of personal contact with the
"big stick", is certainly made up of
milksop material, and should save his
dinfes to read the account of the
games the followirrg uay in the
newspapers.

F. W. C. in a later paragraph ad-
mits that organized rooting is a good
thing, thus contradicting his opening
sentence. The "I" club bas notbnig
to do with the seating arrangement of
the students. It is agreed tbnt there
should be a seating section for the
co-edz and one for the men, but th18
is work that belongs to the Inter-col-
legiate I%nights. And lls long as pre-
vailing conditions exist, and there 18
a need of enforcement. the "I" club
will continue to function, and the
statement contributed by F. W. C.
will act as a reminder.

Ralph Erickson.

Office Phone 48 Res. Phone 98
DR. W. Iii. IIATPIELD

Osteopath
Treats all diseases, acute snd chronic
Oi'fice hours 8 to 12 and 1:30 to 6:00

Evenings by appointment only

Student Opinion

Idaho is still a comparatively small
university, and in competing with in-
stitutions of larger enrollments,
'there is a greater need for organized
rooting than'ever before.

In an article published in "Student
Opinion" in the last edition of The

gonabt, a person bearing the ini-
tials.of:F. W. C. tried vainly to point
tout that Idaho was outgrowing some
of the traditions now enforced on the
campus, and at the same time inferred
that. the "I"club was at fault for en-
forcing a tradition that has grown
arith the institution. A person offer-
ing destructive or constructive crit-
icism should meditate a bit before in-
volving. himself with traditions that
were in vogue before he was sure that
his initials were F. W. C., and probab-
ly will be in vogue after the same in-
itials are forgotten. Moreover, the
writer should take pains when offer-
ing such a contribution that there
should be no contradictory statements
and.that the thought should have suf-
ficient sequence and should be ampiy
concise to let his readers know just
what it 18 that he wants to put across.
Is it an Idaho tradition, or is it Ida-
ho'8 "I" club that he wishes to do
away with?

The writer said, "Idaho has long
since outgrown the custom in prac-
tice here of requiring men students
to refrain from taking dates to ath-
letic contests. In many preparatory
schools over the country this is prac-
ticed, and with succe88......".

KNUSPKNGLS'pon
great generators

; which send out current to
It light the homes and carry
i the burdens of millions, you
I
will find the G-Emonogram.
Upon industrial motors, on
electric railway trains—
wherever quality and un-
failing performance are first
essentials —the G-E mono-
erwa wet ba r d.
A taa r G-a dvwtt
ments showirig what elec-
tricity is doing in many
fields will be sent on request.
Ask for booklet GEK-1.

R the stadentorprof„the
superb VittUS orstrrivals

all for perfect pencil work.
17 black degrees-8 copying.
American Lead
Pencil Co
QO PIMb herb
Iicvr Yuck

55.25cn

'ritefor
booklet on

Vntrnn Pencils and
Vnrtnn Evenrotbnnn
hlcchnnlcal Pencils

ENERAL n ELECTRIC COMPANY, SCHENECTADY, NEW YORK

Y
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saa rrpsoE —popular aaw raabtau rvbtare ltba barbar weave

adds distinction',Wo this rich blackt satin',:Pump with its trim

'pike heel. Novelty and good taste:,combined.

. The VALENCIA —Black. satin',enriched with pull. silver piping and

orriamented with a clever silver bucRle. 'Very Spanish with

its spike heel and metal trimming „...-,................jl7NH

I

IDAHO vs. W.-.:S.C.
Wear your Idaho, colors. We have somb clever silk'laceri for your

oxfords —GOLD and SILVER plaids
4
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RQPFIC s'fott pend as big Prank. Ect
cbeson, Supt. af, Steel Cprfff&uctfon for

the George A. Poller CO!,'hieHQ tw'o
Parker DuofoId Pens, fmin„hik~rtIb&
fo58rb)d on fh'arlender,'s'teel,giider 'atop 'of

the, new Qtev'ens HHOte, aascago,,
One pen struck on':srtsphftltr 'the other

on ctiment —rawly.they bdurftded: into the
air then landed in the stree't-'',unbfukeftf:

, We wanted to give the pub'fic.proof'ore

convincing thin any guarantee. So .

we have shown by a series of heroic'testa
thag the new Pgrker Duofold Pen with.
Permaufte barrel doetJ not break. Be,cure .

no fall on corridor or-dassroom aoot'an
harm it.

,Get this sturdyblick-tipped lacquer-red
beaauty i4 any good"pen cohnter.

'I

Pertattaife" —the neer 'Noft-Br'lik-
able Material of vrhfc aD Parker
'Peas, !fad Pencils are taade-,fs-
luiitiotis, Hght-vreightr had doc'0 not

-break, fade or shrink
Pusher Duofordt Pencttsto match the Pens: frsfr Duofotd, Za

ousrstce Ir.,$>5st "ats Brother" ousr-stce„ss

Tu'e Pauuznvlus CosdTATIT 1ASlllVgple ccsdsrrr I

orrscxsAsrosusuorazresrrlzwrozz,crucaoo,A huTA;glAIsas

A IIIorC Cut Co
Ace'us ate Issfoiiini8in
Hers is a compaoioa for your hours„of reading aad study that

will prove fts real vaiitrs avery thns you consult it. A wealth of

ready»formation on wordss peopled placssr fs instantly yours fts

N f.58jhxtb
COLLEOMhTE

- WEBSTER'S NEW lN'rERNATfONAL

. 106,000 words with ds6rdftfoas, etymologies,
proauacfatfons and uss fn its 1,256 pages.
I+00, filoatratfons. Invludea, ltfCtionarfss of
bfograyby~an'd gspgtdplrI!r<argothsr spscfai

fsatrsres. Printed on Bible Paper.

See It at Your College Books tore or Vfrrtte tor
Jut'ormatton to the Puhrtehere.

C IIh'C; M%ftkAM CO.
Ssutusaeld, Muss.
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WH Y WALK?
Office to camyus ......----——
Any place ia town .....——————--—-—"
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-;' ''',=-.'.;."=. 'kerfffftgs
: The -hail wai apyioprfaterljr decaor'"'':.',,5fAN:," ' 'NOMA'I

; itted.to.suft tbe tastes of the Qiest'ers, '4;
=,. 'The,-decoration .Consfsted Df. leaves,

,,: bad bOugha iprr@aged In'ruatfe. faah'' "l IOregOa eAgriciul@l'a1 College, OCtJIIO

'.l 'On', "The;, beauty. of'. the or'chcstrs; 'P,-,LP.—The" tfuestfop 'of., who,'lfa the,
,c-.!.:..':,":.—.";..:::....Sta'nd deserves: special Comment. be™strcollegiate Ptia aiid. womaii':: im,

. cause of'ts rcsembleace to the back +e .,:,.A~ 'C'. +mlp"
catnrfl Ii8.''humorfst ft'or some time'sol

: .M'eirzfljlS Orchsss'tra;," furaffthed thf'tc tlfsy-haVe prOmOteda ~Onte~t tO debfr-.

inasfc and the entfie:.Crowd seemed. tfffae:Q'-popular vote. CelebrNes oi
, to',safoy the evenfrig;.',: .- tli'e: camyus will be fntervfewed:;Sic

HOatechoatfng aftX't WeekeaC. W@;,:. '.A;VISftet Of fftne @bye Alyha,.Thstar ':„,,—,-...,.. '.' ': 'I; Neir fdsaft yublfeheiL-Their VICWS.~

Jnake Onff t|f'-the: high, paints .Ia,.tjte'6ase ls Mrs'feÃ00ker frOm Seattle, -"'rMr; aal'rna','l,'. E,.Pott'err pfr Tmfal fafff'SXyeoted'tebe tIf -great aeafettfaCe

school yeat', "Mete: 3s .SomethfaC ',".:., '-" ', ',;,-'-'' Ifjgis ~ere.. Cfaaerr Cue ts- of, Aiyhal In':&e'orming Df."yabltc . Seatffaeat

scheduled:.'I'or every yliifble:Jmliats sigma Pf Rho.innoaaces the y'Ijgg«Tean'me'Ea 'saturday night;1 .,:~hick. wfif: be .SkPrcssed" whin..the

during the time,''aad elabOrate,pffptS'ig Of. DOa:.CarSCalien Of COeur.:y'« . '",.':;, ".':,i .....' .': Iearie:EOee,tor yubDOI baIIOt ',Xhe Cen-.

for the!satertanlment of E'uestii have Alene, anl; Wariter .Irkfand .Ofl S'0 . Edward'DDagltat, -Wffifatn. Coraolfe,'flst s. be~ Promated.by Hamer ind

been made, There fs to be a luncheon attic, Vt!'ashfiigton, e

' ':;.'„-George Grrsgory,',anC eZ'..: Si'rgent of Cofffn;.. national.: 'hCmorfst fraternfty,

for last -year', aluianf, anl the: Ath- ..- ' " ...':,".St.'Mtf'ries,'.vfere Cleats'onf Alpha Tapa aal fs really'.:serious:affah'; acecord-'.

letlc ball- fDIIOWfnE othe Came Will be RiymOnd Aha'0 'Sryeijt.thee Imeekeaed Ofae'Etat Saturday night,
. Ing -tc thtfL:COmmfttee «OW''at WOrk

one of the-outstanding events ot the in Spokane'e vIsrftfargr "frefeert1sn;
' '' ' ': --- ..': '..:on the ylans,' -. -:

social year. More gurests than iaraay ... —...''The pledges'Df pl Beta phi enter-.

prevfous years have sfgnf«C their,fn" .Sunday dlnnerr guests:of pf Sfgtria tained at aa Informal, «ace Fri«y'OlKPLEIAPLLNN,pOib,-

tentfons oi cominge'.Snd the receht .Rho were Mr. and.-,Mrs': R, B. Ward, evening. The guests. were: Victor IIOIICOlONQ SAIRDAY

near victory over 0, A O'Iwill make
i Mr. aad Mrs.. R. M. Morris, Mrs. J. Craig, Elbert Stellmoa, Bryce Morganr

'

the game Saturday one, of the amst .Smith, and,Ruth Morris". George„'Shcrrlll Matt Chrfstenson~ "'- - (Continued sm-ljage I
'-'nterestingto the country at large." . - ..; ', .~>'„".-.. Frank Leute, Herman gitfker; Zam

'

t . pledges of-D'eelta;.tlaaima were en-. I$utsnett,'lck Lavenderg&e=marshal, oft their,"';sfg!%ts,.:posters- anl.a..other

A pledge dance was given by Alpha tertaiacd'rf«y" eylitafig.at a dance Chris Morley,'fad?amrea%eIfewcom5,'hi

Omega Friday evening at ihe Blue, gfven't..'hczlChiijifer.,'.house, The
' ' " ' .:..':C0ftfmfttees-'Wli'kfaC.

Bucket. Mfae Gertrude MalOiiey.'anl hOuSe Wae CffeCt1Vdiy deCOrated With Marlyi Shirk gaVe a Hallome'ea '«IOuef CommfttdeS IhaVO'sheen.'ay-

Edward Orr mere Out Of tomn'gueate HallOWe'Cn Sy'aotb'QS.'": PafrOne aad Party'unday nighter the"..upjpi'' POfate@ftOo talte! 'Car'O'Of'the COaffOr't

ftom MfSSOula, MOntana.: yatrOaeSSCS.for thS'rParty Were: Mre. Claaemen -Of Pi Phrf. 1, Peleaz YOuaff..'aad COnVenienCe. aa Well aS the'.'bn'-

patrons and yatroncsses were Elizabeth '.Given, Mr, ',a+ Mrs, Ho- aad Fera Hampton helped seive. !The: tees»meat 'of 'thtf:"visitors.: 'G'eorge

Mre. Ida Everly, Mr. and Mrs. J; F. ward Da'vid, SnC'r. aatf Mrs. H. C. following were present,Mrs. - Ralph Freeze,: chafrmaa '.of'. Ihs .Information

Stewart, Mr. aad Mrs. Chrlrt Hagia, Davidson'. " .'. 'p RusielII Miss Froman, Elofse Wright, commfttce, has made plans for booths

Dean and Mrs. Ivan C. Crawford, Mr.'uests attending- werefJ, C. Huggfns, A«mae Dormau, Margaret Flesher, to be.set .up. flown, towns,sfhere E~A

aud Mts. Fulton Gale.: v. Parrfc,,ljirarfts.'.Milliner, .B, Knox, Auae McMonfglc,'Edna wagoner, Lu-", eral inf6amation
foorltho.baehneffk:of!thc'uests

werc: Mac Hat'dwlck, Ken- Oiness, H..*Gray,'. W. Pierce, Dwight cille '&dei's'oa, Jariet Hawldns, Mai- Qqste mff) be"Efvpn fttttd- ~her Ells-

aeth Jones, Robert Lechot, Tom, Ash- Disney, T; Estbs,. WA,Shamberger,rAr- garnet,1Qayon, Erma Sholtz, VIVienne Wortli, who is,'fa.charge of the hous-,

ton, Bob Mitchell, Haroltl Boyer, nold Lyons,, Leon Wcskti, E. Coon, Beardmorc,,LIgberta Irish, aal Mar- iag committee, has made . arraage-:

Ftauk Warner, Hugh Carrol, Pat Pot- W. Carpent'er;:.C,'PIatt, N.:Nelson, AI- garet Johnson..' . niente'with'he towftspeoyftifto: ac-

Clayton Pickett, George Yost, isa DCDey, Robert Brown, O. Chancy,
comaiodato the overflow from the so-

Gsorgc Green Tod Wood, Desu Kay- Jack Metzgar, R;,'Ross, Z. Erhardi, Dr. and Mrs. Ralph Russell and Mr. rority aad fraternity houses. John

Howard Stephens, Bud Moliaelli, Harry Zones, Dlvid Cook, Gibbs KCDy. and Mrs. Homer David were dinner Taylor, who heads the entertalnmeat

Ade Nelson, Curt Bohlschefd, Kenneth
I
Kenneth Tfptoa, .Dick King, and Burt guests of Pi Phi Sunday. comadttee, 'as yrovlded for the

McDowcD, Hugo Grunbauui, John Moore,
amusement of the gri'ests. Other com-

Turner, George Young, Kenneth Bar- —'
'' For the Part Ctdar —T 0 %~M mitteeS are alSO WOrkfng O ~ke

Clay, C. Taylor, paul Refereou, Dick Dinner guests of Beta Chl for Wcd- Barber Shop. Homecoming plettsa'nt for the visitors.

MCKcchsa, Jack Sheehau, Charlie nesday,evening mete: Mrs. Ida Ever-

Kincaid, gorgon Hockaday, Carl Ncl-: ly, Edith Larson, Ethel Larson, Nor- 4Z4Z4Z4Z4X4X4zor4X4Z4X4X4X4X4X4X4rororor4X4X4X4X4X4X

~ou, Fred Auger, John Hamilton, Har-! ma Geddes, Margarfte Ames, H'elca H
'-',.

ry Baughman, Jesse Gray,-Max Lttu-~ Wana, Charlotte ToDeth, and Mafzie 4
doa, Arthur Ensign, Joe Thomas. Wey- MacArthur.

H

man WIDiams, Walter Budge, Gerber
'reen,Gene Williams, Sam Chadburu, Sunday dinner guests of Sigma Cbi H

4

paul Mickey, Leslie Mix, Diaty Moore, were: Dr. and Mrs. Barton, Editha 4 J

Qeae Jenklns, aad Alton Nash. Barton, Dr. and Mrs. Hubert, Mr. and 4
Mrs. Donttld DuSnult, snd Loufs Boas. H C AOC

Gamma Phi Beta gave iti annual
.Sergf Skr4glg

pledge dance Saturday evcnfog. The Glean Miller, St. Maries, was a 4H

chapter house was decorated iu Hal- d»acr guest of Sigma Chf Saturday. ¹

Pn S" C"r
lowe'en colors, and pumpkius sad or-

H

g +, - H

ange shaded lights helped to carry out Ncal Nelson, Neal Holm, aad Mttr- g ~OOPS)
the scheme eucccssfuDy. Thc patrons»»olm were weekend guests of 4.¹
aad patroaeses were: Miss Catherine
Jensen, Judge ttnd Mrs. W. Truitt, Mr. H
aud rMrs. M. W'. Griffith, Mrs. Little, Kappa Sigma dinner guests Wcd- 4
and t'udge and Mrs. J. H. Foraey. ass«y evening were: Mrs. Randall, H

Guests who attended the dttaco™.aad Mrs. Gene Hyde, Adamac
¹

.4.

mere: John MCMurray, Sylvester ~™aMttrfoa McGoaiglc, Bee Mc- 4 Q Q 'f g f I gj h- I 'q
Q 9 I E' I II h M > Q

Kleffaer, Ted Sparkman, Kefth Bene- Donald, Rose Regaa, Marjorie Rob- +¹.,0 l - l li L L nl j% LX "—0 H

dict, Jack Sheehan, Hugh CarroD, I aw- b as,. Tees Burke, Ellen Refersoa, Vir- g
Nswcomb

- Joc Thomas Henry giaia House, and Nell Turner. 4 . PPosfte, Western Union

Wal~k~er, Robert Page, Kenneth Ed-
S d di

't f Al h Chi
XM4X+X4X4X4X4X4X4Z+X4X4X4X4X4XAX4X4X4X4X414X4X4XOX

wards, Lee Johnson,- Fverett, .Lam- uu ay nner gues s o p a

ryacs, Hosea Evttas, -Rex'. wescott,-'Ar omega wEre: Vsrpoa Taylor 'aad Ed-

thur Peavy, Paul DutaVII1;. 'Ike Bur- ' - ' 'X4XW4xiroz+X4X j$4X4X+X4Z4r4rcz4Z4XIX4X4Z4Z4X4Z4X4rt

'rancisGrosse Floyd packer, Zessfe 'Miss Gertrude Maloney was the 4
Gray, Paul Rudy, Wallace Hull, omc ho 4, THIS SEASPN Is A. GPPD SKASON

R~bbi~~, Matt Sunday merc.. Bessie C™ H

Chrfstenson,'ed,er EDsworth,'Russell Stcclen and Eleaaor Ford. 4
Tuttle, Bill Har'ris, Keith Shoemaker, & VWVW,V~

follywing , at a Hallowe'en dinner LWi3LPl &Riley, „l,.~.,+'.'1 .! ' f! daace 5HCay evening. kenneth Best,
H

Ralph Sfmons, Hcary.- Gcfasfelder, H
H

Miss LIDian Sefgler, of Syoka e, Bud Davis, Charles Connaughtoa, 4 PNF
.was the week-cnd guest of Omega Herman Ness, E~Fois, E.MCMon- 4H

Alpha, igle, of L'lndley hall, sad'ernon Ot- H
H

('mega

Alpha dinner guests, Fri ay. F fd
ter ttad Harold Anderson of Be& Ch H The young men who already knowlMuns»gmear satisfaction are H4

were: Miss Lewis, Professor and Mrs. Beulah parish, Edith Miller, Nancy +~. stocking up again for fall anl winter needs. You men who don'

Taylor. Griffith, aad Gussfe Maher SPsat tbe H know Munsingwear will f»d this a good time to gct actfuafnted

weekend ia Lewlston. Louise Brahm' H4

Omega Alpha dinner guest Satur»i spent the weekend fn Spokane. - 4. with this ffae underwear.H

day was Doctor George M. Miller. ..H
H

Guests, Of..CIamma Phi Beta Thurs- H.

The Delta Gammas entertained day evening were: Dean French,.Deari g
their brothers at dinner Wednesday aad Mrs. Dale, Dean and Mrs. Mfil«4
evening. Those present were: D Dr aad Mrs. Wodsedale'k, Dr. Cnd H
Shamberger, W. Shambergcr,,K.:TIP- Mrs. von.Eade, and Dr. Sndr Mrs.

tou, F. Lcute, G. Kelly, J. Taggart, P. Ruiscll
euusszduoxoxozoirtxszozdzozexsaopszdzsxozsxoxoxoxeA

.WeekonC guests of .Delta Gamma Bets,'b'rc'''MI9s .@ai'5or'fb'Biobm,' bf! ~
were.: Alice Rowan, Syokane, 3Ãary Syokan@. and Miss Gweneth Mcmnfey,',fr4X4X4~4X4X4Z4X4X4X4X[Z4X4Z4AX Z4XQ *4X4$4Z4*
WIDIS, Wallace, and Joseyhfne John- of Lewfstoa,
son, Lcwlston. \Ja Jr I

Hazel Parrfsh ~nd Vera Chandlery)
g'undaydinner guests oi'elta Gam- were dinner guests of Gamma psf
g

VOQ Mls AS WCQ

ma were: EDen Baton and Leoaa Bet Sunday - ..' 4.
Dfedrfcksea. Hcue tI'M Best

Lila Duncan, ECaa Mflttlifa, and Eila, H
y d»cr iptests at KSPPa Al- Duncan were Friday dinner guests of to

pha Theta house were: Mrs. H. Bam- Gamma Phi Beta
ber aad Mrs. Rawlfngs from Spokane, H
and Mr. and:Mra, Mailer anil Melene scone one nandred anl csr u / 'A rl zpUS INN s
HaDer from St. Maries. cou Ies. attended the Forester's bttII ~

>. 4X4Z4Z4Z4Z4xoxox4Z4r4Z4r4r4rozozox4zoror4xox4Z4X4X4)
I

¹4 'dd

We have a 40c lunch you'l Dke

e 1"1
¹

,H

¹

¹

"We cater to students because we know what students Ifka"

A. M. MERRY
¹

¹ Former Chef at Liadley Hall

H
—

¹

4r4z4zoz4r4x4X4X4r4r4Z4Z4r4x4x4X4X4r4Z4z4x4r4Z4Z4Z4X4

Out of town trips at reasonable rates. Orchestra hauDag our

specialty

GRAY LINK CAB CO.
f1cstsr ttstfi Biug-

~hf Jr. $S Lady Duofoid ffq

~ s
ed
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C85EY IIIORNAL

UÃlVSRSITT OF: IDAHO 2IOSCOW, TUESDAY. I(OYEIIBEIL Iv IN6.

ILAcE XIcx -DiFiATs''".'.' . fioxoxixiiixoxix+x+xli+xizoz+
,VAIN)AL. GRIDSTERS j+j

i-

(Contlnued from page 1)
H

gresiveness 'and .S.,high spirit that 4
caused It.to fight on to the end.";.,;

The lineup follows: .
'

Idaho (0) Position O. A.'. (S): +
DIehl;....;..........LiSL..............'Ward +Dewey.......LT,.......Olmstesd,g,
Brimhall .............JA.............,.Lhbe

t HBliss,....,......;...C...........'.Balcom +
Hjort .,„...;...,.BING, ......EIIers g
Gartin ..;...,;...,.RT........;.Dlckerson 12Beall:..............RE.....,Robbins H~

Jacoby ...........,.QB......,...Maples; +
'urgher.............IiK.......;....Jarvls

Powers .......,...RH...'..........Denman~H
Owings .........,.......9'B....Schulmerlch I+

Substitiittions: Idaho, Hutchinson)g.
Sar Gartin, Dean" for . Hutchlnson, H
Hughes for Owings,'utchinson'for

1HDean, Bauer for HIort, Owlngs" for +
Hughes, Cheyne for Jacoby, Mooie for gBeall, Gartin for Hutchlnson, Perrlns H
for Chey'ne.

O. A. C., Dixon, for-olmsfead, Carl- ~,
son for Liebe, .Bradley for, Ellers. H
Luby, for Daiimsn, Lace for Dicker- +
son, Logan for Robbins„Edwards for.

Luby, Logan, for Robbins, Bradley Nor gCarlson, Luce fori,-Dixon, Llebe for
gEIlors. '.:.

.Officials:..Varnell, referee; Morrfs,
umpire; Bartlett, head linesman.

PLACES IN ITALY
LECTURE TOPIC

-Cosmopolitan CInb Hears TSIk oa H
Pictures and Flaces In Italy"

H

Dr. Tromanhauser, of the depart-. H
ment of romance languages address-

Hed the Cosmopolitan club at its reg-
ular meeting Saturday, October 30, H
,at the University hut.. She gave a H
stereopticon lecture on "Places and g

, Pictures in Italy."
Carl Remington sang a group'f H

vocal numbers.
The next meeting of the club will y

be "American Night", Miss Patricia H
Harris ls the chairman of a special +H

committee which will arrange the y
program for the evening. H

1926 TUXEDOS
"I"CLUB UKASE H FoRRENT

ALLS FOR CAPS i + a a+
All Students Should Wear the OffIBISI

REDUCE HEATING
The tradition which calls for all COSTS AT CORVALLISIdaho students to wear the of- Yeur photograph made by IKIKLOS

ficial rooter'8 cap at all athletic
, contest will be strictly enforced':in Oregon Agricultural college, Oct.80 wsl be athe future, according to the latest pIp —The use of hogged fuel instead

ukasB of the "I" club. '

of oil'has reduced the coat of heating
"The word 'all'ncludes freemen, the college buildings by almost half.

sophomores, Iunlors, and seniors," The heating cost was.860,000 in com-
said Ralph Erickson, president of

i
parison with 883,000 spent in.1924-26. Studio 217 E. 3rdthe club. "Those srno haven't par-.of the earlier cost, $64,000 was spent

chaeed the offfchl caPs to d0te for oil, while in,1924-25 the Plant
should be equipped with them,;be- consumed only 820,000 worth of:hog-
fore the Vandal-.Cougar game Sat- ged fuel, Oil ls never iised now ez-
urday", he continued. cept in an emergency. The furnaces

require approximately 800 cars of
Truth, to many peopfle, is what hogged fuel a year, ordinarily two

they like to believe. .cars a day.
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DAVIDS'aaaaaaaaaaaaa+xoaaaaaaaaaa

OPened.,up 'o -complete.:t+O.- forward
passe's,'ne. foi. S0,.yards and:2he othlr,
ior 26. But Forester, substituting for
:Kershhnlk,, took, SII 'hi . Joy.: out of:
the'.next play by intercepting':the pass-
and'unning". 46 'yards as 'the final,
:gun went. off;

If W. S.''C..icouts 'were jiesent st:
last .Saturday.'8'ame;i they':witnessed,
probabI j the cleyereit,; exhibition- of
ferward passes s'een:, on "MBBLean.
geld . this, year.. The,frosh, backiield
completed six 'imt" of'he'tne„,passes
thrown, for .a total. of approzimstely,
one hundred and- flv'e yards,, The'.
frosh made 'fourteen first downs,
against seven, for Cheney Normal

The'eacherscompleted four out of thir-;
teen- pa8se8 attempted.

The, lineup follows:
Cheney —...':- Frosh
Wynstia .....;.....~...........'udevine,
R'umburg ..........,JT.................DiehI
Johnson ............~...................Burg
Flshback ..........'.C........Christians
Parry .'.....'......3CG....,.....Kenney
Nee............MT....Kirkpatrlck
Davh -.......BtE......Chrhtianson
Morgen ....„..4B......,. Munden
Walker ~

..... '.3tH.:. Nieman
Dural;....JBK......~:HuI8Barnes;.;.'„.;.~...'erahlsnlk
:,The: of'flciitIB were:,Riferee,'III

IIitch;i Gona'aga; Umpire, FSI8ori Gale,
Whftmai'ead IInesman', 'Captain
(IrenahaW; Timers, ¹dros, GIbson,
of Colfax,.

CLOSED SATURDAY

„I i

i.,"I I

!
ilj a
li pl .l

From 1:00 to-5:00'P. M.

To see Idaho win from W.'S. C.
Prepare now for the, Athletic Ball

'aby Vandals Display"': Be-'

vrilderir|g, Attack in Beat-.:!,,ing Teachers

PASSES ARE FEATURED

Washington Team Unable
To,Get in Scor'ing .

'istance.
Saturday on MscL'ean.field the 1926

'rosh squad sho'tred the most bewilder-

Ing attack 80 fsr . this yBar, ', Mixed

with forward passes and, pershtent
. line bucks the.frosh.subdued Cheney

aormal with a,,lHl icore.. The 'out

i~dha peirformers. In'he fr'osh baek-

Sell inhere -Munden, Hult, and. Ker-
shhnik, The .'yearlhgttt Ilrel, apM
Coach,"Syb" KIBIfner'8 Bzpectstlons by
cle'aily outplaying .their rlvah. They
opened huge gapa In Cheney'8 forward

,wall, through which the frosh backs

, nuule Bonaistent gains.
DIehl'Hoked off and. Cheney: put

the bail- Iu play on their own.twenty

jatrd line., A dash around 'right end

gare; Cheney jlrst down. A penalty

gare the teachers another first down

on their ove forty. yard line, In the
nezt play "Big'ill'roke through to
throw the chancy runner for an eight
yard loss. Hult sineared a pass and
the normal punted out of bounds on
the fifty--.yard line.'

Frosh Complete Fass
The frosh took the ball, and on the

fourth down, Munden's pass to Jude-
vlne was completed, making it first
down on Cheney's SO-yard line. This
,was a bewildering twenty-yard

pass'hich

completely crosed the Cheney
secondary defense. Kershisnik made
six.yards tkrogh center, Hult three
and a- half of tackle, and Munden

made five, Hult two. Here Cheney
was penalized, giving the.frosh a first
down. Hult went over on the next

-play. Munden failed to kick goal,
Score 6 to 0 for the fresh.

The teachers immediately complet-
ed s forward pass for a first down on
the 25-'yard line Inst as the quarter
ended.

In the beginning of the second quar-
ter Juono replaced Berg at left guard.
On the first play of the quarter the
frosh took the ball on their own 20-

yard line,. after an Incompleted pass
over the goal line. Kershisnlk in two
tries made the necessary yardage for
a first down. The frosh were held
and Munden punted. Cheney was off
side and the kick went over. On the
nezt try Cheney' blocked Munden'8

hick and recovdrad an the fresh 26-

yard line.. The.,frosh-forward wall
wlthsteod four batftirlng ihmashds by
the,Cheney backfield, and the frosh
took the ball. on.,their. 20-yard line.
The teams so~sawed back and forth
for the remainder of the half, which
ended with the frosh on the long end
of a 6 to 0 score.

Fresh Kick Off
The frosh kicked off to start the

second half. Cheney kicked back to
the frosh 42-yard line. Bill Kershis-
nlk, the terror. of the opposing lines-
men, made eight yards through tackle.
Munden passed 25 yards to Karney
for a first down on Cheney's'26-yard
line. Kershisnik made five yards
through centre. At this point the in-
vader'8 coach sent new life ln the
fray but all to no avail for Hult went
over on the nezt play . Munden kick-
ed goal making the score 13-'0 in favor
of the frosh. After the kickoff Cheney
punted to the fresh 36-yard line.
Hult and Kershisnik worked the ball
to the Cheney 40-yard line from
which point Munden tossed to Hult
for a 16 yard gain. This gave the
frosh firs down, on Cheney'8 26-yard
line. Bill made 18 yards in two tries
and Hult «ent over from the eight
yard line. Mundea tried for point
but it struck the post and bounced
back oa the field.

)trade Substltuthns.
At the start of the fourth quartet',

Coach Kleffner substituted Frahm for
Christians, ', and Baird for Judevlne;
The frosh 'icked off and Cheney
punted back, The frosh were pen-
alhed 26 yards for clipping. Munden
punted to the Cheney 86-yard line.
Kershisnlk intercepted a pass on the
36-yard line and ran seven yards be-
fore being downed. Jensen replaced
Hult, Nelson for Munden.'ershlsnlk
made seven yards off tackle. Orlan-
dinl replaced Berg..Jensen got away
s lucky kick, the ball rolling sixty
yards down the field to Cheney'8 30-
yard line. Leiser substituted for
Kirkpatrlck. The frosh .worked the
ball to-Cheney'8 25-yard 'line, where
they lost it on downs.. The teachers

Average...
HOME:EC GROUP

INITIATES FIVE
Or a letter hmn home, beginning "Enclosed find Cheek"

...or'a win'rom W. S. C.; one of our Imported 4tcotch

woolen overcoats 18 most welcome —especially so for

Fhl'Upsilon Omleron Stages Ceremony
at B)ae Bueke8

Five students were initiated into
mob'ership oj Phl Upsilon Omicron,
natiorial honorary home ecohomics
fraternity; according to an announce-
ment today,bj'. Bernice Suppiger.

Following'.the initiation a banquet
was given at the'Blue Bucket in honor
of the new members. Bernice Sup-
piger, representing the old members,
gave the initial taIk welcoming the
initiates into the society.'atherine
Jensen acted as tosstmistress and
each of the new members were called
upon to give a toast.

A large bowl of yellow and'white
chrysanthemums formed the center-
piece of the banquet table, and that
color scheme was carried out ln a
similar fashion over the room.

Membership in Phi Upsilon Oml-

cr n is limited to seniors, Iuniors, and

second semester sophomores. Stu-0 d-

ents are chosen primarily on bases of
high scholastic standing and profess-
ional ability.

The following students were Initiat-
ed: Sarah Simous, Chester, Utah;
Dorothy Howerton, Jerome, Idaho;
Helen Hunter, Alice Melgard, and
Cleo Miller, Moscow.

TO SHOW PICTURES AT
MEETING SATURDAY

!
Dr. Tromanhautier to Qire Staraoptl.

con Lecture'o Cosmopolitan Club

Dr. Tromhnhauser wil) address the
Cosmopolitan club at its,next regular
meeting Saturday,.october 80, at the
University hut; She wiII give s stere-
opticon lecture on "Places aud Pic
t res in Italy." Carl Remington wil

render a group of vocal iolos. Afte
t!ie program there will be a social
hour aud refreshments will be Be&red

WASHINGTON ALUMN
MUST CONTRIBUT

Asked to "IOck Through" on Re
to Campus on Homecoming

UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON,
Oct. 30—PIP—Alumni will have to
"kick through" on their return to the
campus for Homecoming weekend,

'Nov. 6 and 6.
The grads will be ushered into the

I

fraternity district vhere a gridiron
decoration will be carried out. Be

thind the posts will be an immens
score-boa,rd on which a touchdo
will be registered and ~ b'ell rung fo
every aliimnus who passes the line.

Suspended at Intervals ln Bac
block will be imitation footballs wi

t the year and score of every past Cal

I

Ifornia game. An attempt is being
made to secure a live bear to bp pair-
ed with Washington'8 husky mascot
at a distance —near the scoreboard.
Two hundred purple and gold signs
will be osted in the campus district.

Home Coming Day when one looks his best

Charter House —Fashion Park —Kuppenheimer
Good Overcoats $30 to $60

Many different models and cloths to choose from
Correct in style —Right in price

CORRECT TUXEDOS

$85

Noon Time —HIIIIgry Time

eat
Just the right tang —Varsity Stindwiches.......„.....~

Special Noonday Lunches 60c

ELSEA'S

a+xaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaog

DEVELOPING
and PRINTING i

. ONK DAY. SERVICE
Also cameras and films,-both Eastman an'd

AnIsco

Carter Drug Store
CHAS. CARTER, Prop.

Tuesday and Wednesday

RICHARD orvxa+raaaaaaaaaaaaaa+xaaoaoabzaat
H

Order Your H

H

.. Astmas ar s::
NOW!

4
H

SHKRFKY'S BOOK & MUSIC STORK
~zaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

With Tubes and Headphones

12.00 DIX
inThis is the famous little two4ube

~et, made by the .Radio gorpor-

athn .of America. $5B regular
r

price ls three times thh amount.

Authorised R. C. A. Dealer

"LTHK

QUARTERBACK"

10c——————30cHODGINS'

xaaaaaaaa+xaaaaaaaa+zaaaaaaa+I rz

r g + LUNCHES —enough for a hungry cadet, yet so temptingly

+
H

served they are dainty enough for a late breakfastin co-ed.g ~

+ A girl is especially well favored when she is dated for aI H , luiich 'at Elsea'8.H

EA jul.
turn O for

"Dear Brutus"
Tickets and Reservations

at The Vandal < +H

Starting Thursda, Nov. 4, at 4 p. m.
One Performance Only

MONDAY EVENING, NOV. 8
xaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

H.Xaaaaizaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaatxa 1Hy H

i a arne?!:,'.

S'C. vs.-IDAHO
H H+

You will show. your spirit for your.'college and the team by wear-
y Hing their colors. YeYllow and white chrysanthemums are the H +

thing. 26c to 76c each. y H
HA

Just Phone
Hzaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

ROSKLAWN GREENHOUSES
Your Florist Since 1911

oKaaaaaaaaaa@xaaRaaaatÃzaa+zaao
H

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa+zaaaaaaa +H ~ N

1 H
H +

Watch for the "I"Pennants
H,++,'H

On Sale at THK GAME
H

H
8

By Phi U. Girls 'L
Iaaaaaaaaaaaaaa+zaaaaaaaaaaa I

.VANDAI
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